Yesterday the children in Year 2 enjoyed a trip to the Henley River museum. During the course of the day the children took part in a variety of activities including sorting and identifying materials and making medals out of clay and plaster of paris. They also had a good look around the museum and learned more about rivers and how rowing and boating developed in Henley. Some of them even had a go on a rowing machine! Many thanks to Mr Soper and all of the staff who went along to support.

Year 5 Football Competition—Well done to our two teams who took part in the Basingstoke Yr 5 football tournament at the Powerleague centre just before half term. The boys in both the A team
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This is my Commandment:

That you love one another as I have loved you

Jn 15: 12

As pupils, staff, governors and parents of St Bede’s Catholic Primary School, Our Mission is to live by the values of Jesus.

(pictured below) and B team (pictured top overleaf) played brilliantly and got through the group stages meeting each other in the quarter finals. After a tight match the A team went through and reached the final a couple of matches later. They played confidently in the final and had a convincing win, coming first in the whole tournament. Well done to all of the boys who took part.

Tag-Rugby tournament— On Wednesday after school we hosted a tag-rugby tournament in which several other local schools participated. The children participated with enthusiasm and energy. Well done to all the players who took part.

Teacher Training— Do you know anyone who is interested in training as a teacher from September 2020? If so, they are invited to an Open Morning here at St Bede’s on Tuesday 19th November at 9am, where we will outline how we can support them. Further details can be obtained via the school website.

This week’s Awards

Mission Hearts
Alfred S
Marcus D
Nathan L
Fraya A
Timmy B
Stephanie O
Freya C
Sean C
Kamsy C
Alberta C
Dylan R
Oliver H
Samantha R
Beatrice E
Leon M

WOW Awards
Hanna K
Anabel S
Anna T
Poppy D
Dylan A
Tiella B
Dexter B
Dylan L
David B
Oliver C
Yozza O
Ivan M
Jan M

Have a great weekend...

Mr J Carroll
Headteacher

St Bede’s Catholic Primary School,
Popley Way, Basingstoke, RG24 9DX
tel: 01256 473379
Email: f.blackburn@st-bedes.hants.sch.uk